




Lov$s of Advent-e

  

       Styl1h      Elegant      Lux-io9     Unf;gettable 

In the picturesque town of Sienna, Italy, Global Weddings curated its first des<na<on wedding over 15 years ago.  The 
passionate and dedicated team on that day, and every day since, has had one mission, to create unique, unforgeCable 
experiences for each of their couples.  

That is why over 1,500 newly-weds have entrusted Global Weddings to transform the dream of having an overseas wedding 
into a beau<ful reality. 

While our industry-leading experience is your guarantee of peace-of-mind, it is also a reflec<on of our team’s commitment – 
they simply love what they do! We can’t wait to share our passion, knowledge and exper<se with you to create a unique 
experience that reflects your personal style and taste.   

From the moment your plane touches down, every detail will be seen to, so you - and your guests - can relax.  And when it 
comes to your wedding day, the highlight of your des<na<on experience, Global Weddings has the crea<vity, resources and 
passion to create an all-encompassing event that will impress everyone who shares your special day with you.   

WE	ARE	GLOBAL



- Des<na<on and Venue Advice 
- Hosted Wedding Inspec<ons  
- Budget Management 
- Legal Weddings 
- Event Styling  
- Supplier Management & Payments 
- Food & Beverage Op<ons - Catering 
- Entertainment 
- Hair and Makeup  
- Photography  
- Videography  
- Event Planning  

 Pre Wedding Events 

 Hens & Bucks Days 

 Wedding Day  

 Post Wedding Events 

WHAT	WE	DO

- Wedding Day Co-ordina<on  
- Communica<on & Documenta<on 

 Online Communica<on 

 Face to Face Mee<ngs (in-office) 

 A\er Hours Appointments  

 Detailed Event Management Plan 

 Personalised Wedding Webpage  
- Travel, Accommoda<on & Experiences 

 Flights 

 Accommoda<on 

 Transport  

 Insurance  

 Day Tours 

 Honeymoon  

Global Weddings off$s a c9tom1able suite of s$vicA,  
dAigned to eC-e all Dpects of yo- wedding Ge profAsionally handled



MEET	THE	TEAM

NGelle WilliaJ 
Long ago, Narelle recognised a niche for 
couples who longed to have their wedding 
overseas, in fascina<ng and exo<c loca<ons 
that people would remember and talk about 
for years to come.  

Her experience from running the family’s 
successful travel agency brought her into 
contact with many couples who wanted 
these dream des<na<on weddings, but 
couldn’t find a wedding planner with the 
capability to arrange and execute such 
ambi<ous ideas.  

Narelle and her sister, Michelle, founded 
Global Weddings to make these couples 
dreams a reality, and they have never looked 
back, making Global Weddings an 
interna<onal leader in the des<na<on 
wedding industry and crea<ng unforgeCable 
experiences for over 1500 couples to date. 

These days Narelle can be found hopping 
between the Global Weddings offices in Bali 
and Melbourne, two of the best foodie 
loca<ons in the world to indulge in her love 
of a plant-based diet, or the occasional long-
haul trip to speak at industry conferences.  

Michelle WilliaJ 
Michelle founded Global Weddings with 
her sister Narelle, and had the enviable 
opportunity of moving to Bali, the island of 
the gods, to be the lead event coordinator. 

A\er living in Bali now for over a decade, 
Michelle has immersed herself into the 
culture, speaks fluent Indonesian and has a 
family here, including our corporate mascot 
who just happens to be her adorable and 
energe<c 5-year-old son, Jai! 

While her main role is to be your lead 
Wedding coordinator in Bali, Michelle is 
much more than that. There is nothing 
Michelle hasn’t seen or experienced when 
running an event in Bali, and she will be 
right beside you to assist you when you 
arrive and will calmly and professionally 
weave her magic on your wedding day. 

Michelle ensures you don’t have to worry 
about a single thing, allowing you to 
completely take in all those wonderful, 
once in a life<me moments that come with 
having a dream wedding in Bali.  



Kylie PGmley 
A\er owning a successful wedding and events 
company in Australia, Kylie and her husband 
followed their dream to live in Bali in 2013, and 
now call the beau<ful Island home to their 
family of 2 children, 4 dogs and 3 cats - plus 
whatever wildlife Bali likes to occasionally throw 
at them! 

Kylies passion is crea<ng customised weddings 
that offer a true reflec<on of every couple and 
their personali<es. O\en, it’s the small details 
that many others overlook which can have the 
greatest impact, and this area of styling is where 
Kylie is excep<onal. It’s always amazing to see a 
couple’s reac<on to Kylie’s beau<ful work, which 
is part of the reason we are able to over-deliver 
and give our couples “the wedding they didn’t 
even know they wanted.” 

Detail-oriented and me<culous in the execu<on 
of your day, you’ll see why so many couples 
adore her, and why the Global Weddings team 
are thrilled to finally have Kylie as part of the 
family! 

Hayley Gough 
Hayley is known as the ‘dynamo ‘at Global 
Weddings. With a strong dedica<on to detail, 
you will never be long without a response nor 
be allowed to forget about a follow-up!   

Not only is Hayley an absolute whiz with the 
details and planning, but she is also an 
extremely dynamic and crea<ve wedding 
planner, which is an absolute necessity to be 
successful in this industry and why we are so 
happy to have her as our rising star.   

Hayley is extremely passionate about and 
well-versed on the latest trends and styles 
that modern brides expect and can share 
some truly amazing concepts that will create a 
wedding experience as unique as you are.  

Hayley is based in our Melbourne office, but 
under Narelle’s expert tutelage is aCending 
some of our overseas resort weddings and has 
a passion for travel and adding new 
des<na<ons to her already well-travelled 
passport every year. 

Putu Kr1ma 
Putu is our trusted Bali Wikipedia and 
secret weapon for weddings on this 
special island. Her absolute wealth of 
knowledge on all things local make Putu 
invaluable in assis<ng with important 
things such as consulate appointments, 
legali<es, and sourcing hard-to-find items 
in Bali.  

Her experience in liaising with local 
suppliers and staff is a huge advantage to 
us and ensures that you have the best 
chance possible of having the unique 
des<na<on wedding you dream of. 

Balinese people are famous for their 
gentle nature and Putu is no excep<on. It’s 
always a delight to have her calming 
nature present at our events, and we are 
sure you will find her priceless as well.  

There’s only one Putu and she’s here to 
make your wedding wonderful. 

xoxo 
Global Weddings Team 



You are only as good as your last performance.  And as a world leader and innovator in their field, Global Weddings 
holds its en<re staff to the highest degree of professionalism. Over one and a half thousand sa<sfied couples have 
proven that our team knows what is important to clients.  It goes beyond a dedica<on to offering the very best levels 
of service… it’s about a true desire to make you feel like the most important couple in the world.    

Efficient and Tr9tw;thy Communication 
Global Weddings puts the sa<sfac<on of clients before anything else.  We know what it’s like to not get the answers 
you want, when you want them… so we pledge to deliver <mely responses, personalised aCen<on, on-going updates, 
and crea<ve solu<ons. It’s what we’re famous for.  

CompreheCive Planning 
From the first phone call to waving good-bye as you head off on your honeymoon… the team at Global Weddings 
intractably plan every moment of your event down to the last detail.  Our vast experience in managing dream 
weddings in exo<c loca<ons means you will always be serviced by an adept team with a proven porkolio of very 
sa<sfied couples. 

Int$national RAo-cA 
It’s something that you don’t realize is important un<l you need it – access to our team with offices in Australia and 
Bali.  At any <me you will have a friendly voice to reach out to at every stage of your wedding. Global Wedding’s 
reputa<on and professional rela<onships in both countries means that we can offer responsive service like nobody 
else… and of course access to unique proper<es and our proprietary suppliers and services. 

RApoCible RAo-cing 
Global Weddings prides itself on only engaging with suppliers who abide by the legal and moral requirements of their 
home country. Suppliers must treat their staff fairly and provide services that are considerate of local culture, laws 
and the environment.  Our preferred suppliers are an extension of our family, and are made to feel like partners… 
that’s why everyone working at your Global Wedding will do whatever it takes to make it flawless. 

WHAT	TO	EXPECT



‘Global Weddings will able to plan your wedding with an 
exceedingly high level of professionalism and an 
apprecia<on of granular detail and personal desires for 
your wedding. 

We have no doubt in recommending their services to 
our guests who’s looking for the most magical day filled 
with love and joy!’

-	ELITE	HAVENS

‘Global Weddings is the only event planner we 
would ever prefer to work with. Their aCen<on to 
detail and personalised service from start to finish is 
parallel to none.  

They strive for excellence and ensuring all poten<al 
problems are thoroughly an<cipated for a seamless 
event is the reason why our partnership has lasted 
over the last 8 years.’

-	BALI	CATERING	COMPANY

We call th1 Global Love

‘We love working with our soulmates at 
@global_weddings in Australia. They are all about 
aCen<on to detail and professional service that you can 
definitely count on for des<na<on weddings.  

-	AXIOO

                 What a magical wedding Narelle and her  
                     team put on for us in Uluwatu! Every single     

              detail was looked a\er and Narelle did 
absolutely everything to ensure we were happy, 

sa<sfied and it all ran smoothly. 

Global Weddings are absolute superstars, making 
dreams come true! Thanks for organising our special 
day, our guests were uCerly amazed and we will have 

these memories that last a life<me. 

I couldn’t recommend this team highly enough,  
words don’t do it jus<ce! 

PHOTOGRAPHY	&	VIDEOGRAPHY
-	LEORA	&	ROB

VILLA	MANAGEMENT	COMPANY

TESTIMONIALS

                    To Hayley, Michelle, Putu and the Global                
                       Weddings Team. I would just like to thank 
                      you for crea<ng the most perfect wedding 
day. Words cant describe how thankful Troy and I are 
for all the hard work and effort you put in over the 2 

and half years of planning.  

Im so glad we chose Global Weddings as our wedding 
planner and I will highly recommend you to anyone 
who is thinking of having a wedding in Bali. I don't 
know any other company that would go above and 

beyond like you did.

-	BEK	&	TROY



Exceeding ExpectatioC 
The Global Wedding offices are home to many talented and  

crea<ve professionals who love to go above and beyond.   

Many tes<monials recount when the Global team has surprised  
and delighted clients with service that is ‘outside the box’.  The greatest 

compliment is when sa<sfied clients share their unique experience with other 
people, and now, we’d love to share them with you…

hCps://www.globalweddings.com.au/des<na<on-wedding-galleries 
Expl;e 

https://www.globalweddings.com.au/destination-wedding-galleries
https://www.globalweddings.com.au/destination-wedding-galleries


PLANNING	FEES	
Global Weddings offer affordable planning op<ons that are extremely compe<<ve, while also featuring our proven experience, and 
interna<onal resources to expertly design and deliver your dream day. All of our Wedding Planners are highly experienced and you 
also have the op<on to have Narelle Williams, Director and Founder of Global Weddings, plan and execute your wedding day.  

BALI	-	PLANNING	BY	GLOBAL	WEDDINGS	TEAM	FEES	
All Bali weddings include at least one Western Staff member and amazing Indonesian team at your wedding, co-ordina<ng the day 
and all suppliers so you can truly relax and enjoy every moment. 

Up to 100 guests  USD 3,500  AUD 5,000  IDR 50,000,000 
Over 100 guests  USD 4,800  AUD 7,000  IDR 70,000,000 
Over 200 guests  USD 7,100  AUD 10,000  IDR 100,000,000 
Over 300 guests  Price on Applica<on  
Addi<onal Events - from  USD 1,000  AUD 1,400  IDR 14,000,000   

PLANNING	BY	NARELLE	WILLIAMS	-	ADDITIONAL	FEE	
Have your wedding planned and co-ordinated by Narelle Williams. Narelle will fly to your des<na<on to ensure that every last 
detail is executed to perfec<on. The above fees apply plus the below upgrade amount: 

Bali - Narelle Williams  USD 2,000  AUD 3,000  IDR 30,000,000   plus above planning fees as stated 
Other Des<na<ons  Price on Applica<on 

REST	OF	THE	WORLD	
Global Weddings offers many bespoke op<ons which include our amazing team to be on-hand for your wedding. Pricing op<ons 
depend on the des<na<on and will suit larger weddings or couples who prefer the peace of mind of having one or more of our 
Western Staff Members on hand.  

Thailand & Fiji    USD 5,700  AUD 8,000  IDR 80,000,000 
Rest of the World - from USD 10,000  AUD 14,000  IDR 140,000,000  
 



PROPOSALS		
With a Global Weddings Proposal, you will explore what your dream wedding will look like, within a selec<on of magnificent 
proper<es.  From a choice of venue styling op<ons, right through to ceremony types, hair and make-up suppliers and more, this 
invaluable resource will give you informa<on as well as inspira<on. 

Proposal for three different venues with the same styling:  
USD 130  AUD 200   IDR 2,000,000 

PRE-WEDDING	DESTINATION	INSPECTIONS	

Plan the perfect wedding with a pre-wedding des<na<on wedding inspec<ons. We offer Virtual or In Person Inspec<ons. If you are 
coming to Bali to help plan your big day, we will a arrange a full day tour accompanied by one of our friendly team were we will 
take you to experience various op<ons for your wedding, including venue inspec<ons, catering tas<ng, mee<ngs with suppliers 
and hair and make up trials.  
  
We understand that some people aren’t able to come to Bali prior to their wedding, but this shouldn’t stop you from being able to 
get a feel for the proper<es yourself! One of our experienced team will go to the proper<es for you and via video call, will take you 
on a guided tour of the proper<es, showing you all the things that some<mes photos just can’t explain. 

Bali:   USD 100  AUD 150  IDR 1,500,000  Inspec<ons by Bali Based Team Members 
Bali:   USD 130 AUD 200 IDR 2,000,000  Inspec<ons by Bali Based Wedding Planners 

STYLING	FEE	
When you don’t know where to start but you want a beau<ful wedding, allow our expert Stylist to paint the perfect picture for 
your dream day. From mood boards, graphic renderings of what your event will look like down to the very detailed inventory list, 
watch your beau<ful cra\ed wedding come to life.  

USD 1,450 AUD 2,000  IDR 20,000,000 





www.globalweddings.com.au  

www.facebook.com/GlobalWeddings  

www.instagram.com/global_weddings 

hCps://www.youtube.com/globalweddings 

info@globalweddings.com.au 

1300 763 776 - within Australia 

+613 9763 3090 - outside Australia 

+62 878 4113 3868 - Bali

Yo- Jo-ney begiC h$e

FREQUENTLY	ASKED	QUESTIONS	

We are always happy to answer any ques<ons you may have regarding planning 
your des<na<on wedding. For some addi<onal informa<on, please feel free to 

visit our website for a broad range of informa<on from Venues through to 
frequently asked ques<ons 

hCps://www.globalweddings.com.au/wedding-planning/Des<na<on-Weddings/
Frequently-Asked-Ques<ons 
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